Outstanding activity & adventure holidays for the whole family

2019

Tigers & the Taj Mahal
With its welcoming people, rich culture and superb wildlife, India
makes a wonderful destination for a family holiday. Senior Travel
Consultant Sally Jefferis travelled with her son on our 9-day Taj
& Tigers small group holiday and in this article she describes the
highlights of her trip.

Tiger, Ranthambore National Park

I

ndia hits your senses full force – its dazzling array of colours,
sounds and smells, and the heat, is a lot to take in all at
once. I was lucky enough to join our Taj and Tigers tour to
northern India last October and found that travelling as a small
group, with other families and local guides throughout, offered
comfort, safety and reassurance in this beautiful, beguiling and,
at times, bewildering country. Along with the cultural, wildlife
and other excitement on offer, our family trips to India include
plenty of comfort breaks, as well as a choice of carefully selected
restaurants and other places to eat, to ensure everything is as
hygienic as possible – less romantic considerations, but every bit
as important … particularly when travelling with children!
Our holiday began in Delhi, where we met our guide and fellow
travellers, then set off for a tour of both New and Old Delhi and a
rickshaw ride through Chandni Chowk market. The first evening
meal of the tour was a great success, and spirits were high as
everyone chatted and had a chance to get to know each other.
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Next we transferred to the ‘Pink City’, Jaipur, where our walking
tour included the Amber Fort, Palace of Winds (originally built
to enable the ladies of the royal family to watch everyday life),
followed by a tuk-tuk ride to the spectacular Raj Mandir Cinema
to watch a Bollywood film – everyone enjoyed the glitz and
glamour of a Bollywood production with the whole audience
cheering for their favourite actors. It was a wonderful day, followed
by an evening of Rajasthani folk dancing.
Travelling through rural India to one of the country’s premier
national parks, Ranthambore, raised our excitement levels even
higher. Once in the park, the jeep twisted and turned through
the wooded landscape, up steep bumpy hills and down the
other side, all eyes trained on the landscape. We saw peacocks,
kingfishers, crocodiles, spotted deer, sambar deer and nilgai, but
the highlight was an encounter with a sloth bear ambling across
the road in front of us. School visits, a stop at Keoladeo Ghana
Bird Sanctuary, a former duck hunting reserve of the Maharajas,
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Welcome

“We had the most amazing
time in India. Atik was a great
guide and we saw tigers on
every one of our trips.”

We hope you enjoy our latest brochure which is packed
with ideas to inspire your family holidays for the coming
year. For those of you who enjoy travelling as a group, with
other families, we have a selection of new small group
tours to Crete, the Azores, Montenegro and Thailand
(page 4). We are also pleased to launch a private holiday
to a new destination – the Philippines (page 5), as well as
a comprehensive choice of what we consider the trips that
will most appeal to teens (page 16) and younger children
(page 17). We believe it’s vital in any family holiday that
there are activities for everyone, and on pages 6/7 there’s
an interview with Families Worldwide Director Chris Breen
and his daughter about a fantastic trip they made together
to Borneo, giving both perspectives. Finally, we have an
article on page 12 about learning to dive as a family. We
look forward to welcoming you on your next family holiday.

Faulkner family, Easter 2018

watching the older children pedalling rickshaws, seeing a pair of Indian wild
dogs and a visit to the deserted ancient city of Fatehpur Sikri all stand out
in the memory. The camaraderie of the group was amazing throughout, as
we made our way towards our final destination of the tour – Agra, and the
Taj Mahal. I’d read that the Taj Mahal never disappoints, and my first view of
this iconic monument was enough to tell me that it was all that I had hoped
it would be. What made it particularly atmospheric was that we almost had
the place to ourselves, having arrived at sunrise! This is one place that’s
definitely worth an early start! We wandered around the grounds and the
internal structure for about an hour, taking plenty of photos in the changing
morning light.
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Our time in India was brief, and the sights amazing – beautiful historic forts
and palaces, wonderful monuments, a wealth of fantastic wildlife, warm
and friendly people and incredibly tasty food. The only word to describe it
is incredible!
Call Sally Jefferis on 01962 302062 to discuss your family
holiday to India.

Taj & Tigers				

G

Discover the intense sights and sounds of India’s Golden Triangle where you can see
tigers in the wild, explore ancient palaces and forts, be amazed at the Taj Mahal, and
even see a Bollywood film!

Highlights:
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Our Family Holidays

ཀྵཀྵ Look for tigers, Ranthambore National Park
ཀྵཀྵ Haggle in a local market
ཀྵཀྵ Enjoy a camel cart ride
ཀྵཀྵ Visit a school
ཀྵཀྵ Marvel at the majestic Taj Mahal
ཀྵཀྵ Wander around the ghost city of Fatehpur Sikri

We specialise in designing excellent value holidays for
families. Our portfolio includes 60+ tours to over 40 countries,
and most of our holidays include activity, adventure, wildlife
and cultural options as well as time simply to relax!

Age guide: 5+
Feb-Easter & Oct-Christmas
9 days, from £899
Child from £799

Backwaters of Kerala				

Small Group Holidays: our small group holidays average
four to 16 participants (between two and five families
travelling together, the majority of whom do not know
each other), depart on a fixed date, and many include a
local guide for some or all of the tour. If you wish to extend
a group holiday – for example by staying a few extra
days in a resort or city before or after the group tour – we
would be happy to provide suggestions and a quote. For
further details about individual holidays, prices and what’s
included in each trip please visit our website. Please note
that for all of our tours, ‘child’ price refers to age 11 or
under except where stated.

G

A culturally-rich family adventure in southern India’s beautiful Kerala region. Look for
Asian Elephants and other wildlife in Periyar National Park, stay on a working spice
farm, take a houseboat cruise from Alleppey, visit colourful Hindu temples, try your
hand at some traditional Keralan cookery and relax on stunning beaches!

Highlights:
ཀྵཀྵSleep onboard an Indian houseboat
ཀྵཀྵLearn to cook a delicious curry
ཀྵཀྵMeet traditional Kathakali dancers
ཀྵཀྵExperience an authentic homestay
ཀྵཀྵLook for wildlife in Periyar National Park
ཀྵཀྵSee the process for making tea on a plantation

Private (Tailor-made) Holidays: if you prefer to travel
on a date of your own choice then a private (tailor-made)
holiday may suit your needs better than a group tour.
Please bear in mind that most of our small group holidays
can be taken as private holidays. Just call our expert team
to discuss your travel plans.

Age guide: 5+
Easter & Christmas
13 days, from £1,649
Child from £1,549

G Small Group Holidays
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Small Group Holidays
In Europe, we have new small group holidays to Crete, the Azores and Montenegro, while in
Asia we’re offering a new tour to Thailand visiting hill tribes and seeing elephants. To view our
full range of new small group tours please visit our website.

Lagoon of the Seven Cities on São Miguel, Azores

NEW Cretan
Discovery

G

On this single-centre tour, based
near Chania in the north-west
of the island, you can swim and
snorkel in crystal clear waters,
learn about sea turtle conservation,
enjoy boat trips, play beach
volleyball and relax on long sandy
beaches.

NEW Azores Family
Adventure

G

Cycle and hike around the
craters and lakes of São Miguel
on this single-centre holiday.
Explore beaches, lava tubes and
volcanoes; swim and slide your
way through the Dos Caldeirões
canyon and enjoy a traditional stew
cooked by volcanic vapours!

Highlights:

Highlights:

ཀྵཀྵEnjoy traditional Cretan food &
dancing
ཀྵཀྵLearn to dive or stand-up
paddle board
ཀྵཀྵSnorkel to a shipwreck

ཀྵཀྵLook for whales in the Atlantic
Ocean
ཀྵཀྵBathe in geothermal pools
ཀྵཀྵSwim in the crater of a volcano

Age guide: 8+
Summer
8 days, from £1,039
Child from £999

Age guide: 8+
Summer
8 days, from £1,699
Child from £1,649

NEW Montenegro
Adventure

G

G

Montenegro offers an adventure
holiday for the whole family,
to a backdrop of picturesque
landscapes, crystal clear lakes,
pretty villages, and stunning
Dalmatian coastlines. Staying
in peaceful mountain huts,
families can experience authentic
Montenegrin hospitality.

A great trip for families wanting a
taste of traditional Thailand. See
the temples and markets of Chiang
Mai, visit rural country villages
and meet local hill tribespeople,
explore jungles, see elephants,
visit a jungle lodge and relax on the
beach.

Highlights:
ཀྵཀྵMake cheese on a farm
ཀྵཀྵRaft in Europe’s deepest canyon
ཀྵཀྵSea kayak in the fjords of Kotor
Bay

ཀྵཀྵChiang Mai’s colourful temples
ཀྵཀྵSail along the beautiful Kwai
Noi River
ཀྵཀྵFeed elephants at a wildlife
sanctuary

Age guide: 8+
May & summer
8 days, from £1,299
Child from £1,099

Age guide: 4+
Easter, summer & Christmas
16 days, from £1,849
Child from £1,799

To view departure dates, prices or for further information contact our expert team or see the
website. All of our small group holidays can also be taken on a private (tailor-made) basis.
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NEW Thailand – Hill
Tribes & Elephants

Highlights:

G Small Group Holidays

Contact our Families team to plan your next family adventure

The Philippines

Island-hopping at its best
Product Executive Rhian Purches visited the Visayas region of the
Philippines in May to research a new holiday for our portfolio …

Palawan, The Philippines

T

he Philippines archipelago consists of over 7,500 coralfringed islands that lie in the Pacific Ocean to the north-east
of Borneo and to the south of Taiwan. I was lucky enough
to visit with a view to putting together an action-packed itinerary to
add to our Asian portfolio of tailor-made tours.
Our new Chocolate Hills & Tarsiers holiday is based in a group
of islands in the central Philippines known as the Visayas region
and our suggested itinerary visits six islands within this group. The
region’s most famous landmark is the Chocolate Hills – over 1,000
conical mounds of grass-covered limestone turn brown in the dry
season, giving the appearance of chocolate-coated candy drops!
On Bohol Island you can enjoy a peaceful cruise along the Loboc
River through stunning scenery into the heart of the jungle;
alternatively, there’s an option for more adventurous families
to explore the river by raft or stand-up paddle board. A guided
walk around the island’s Philippine Tarsier Foundation gives you
a chance to spot the world’s smallest primates in their natural
habitat. It’s hard to keep coming up with superlatives to describe
the beauty of the Philippine islands, and Siquijor Island is no
exception, boasting peaceful, idyllic-looking sandy beaches
bordered by mangroves fringing the coast, while its hilly interior
has lovely forest walks and a fabulous natural swimming pool at
the Cambugahay Falls.
No visit to the Philippines is complete without a snorkelling tour,
and our itinerary suggests a boat trip to Apo Island which offers
world-class snorkelling in pristine waters over coral reefs. Look out
for spinner dolphins (yes, they really do leap out of the water and

hello@familiesworldwide.co.uk
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spin) on the 30-minute boat ride out to the island. Visit Turtle Point
marine sanctuary where, for those who wish, it is possible to swim
and snorkel with turtles before spending the rest of day enjoying
panoramic views of the island, swimming in the clear waters,
strolling around the island’s scenic perimeter trail or lazing on the
white pebble beach.
If you wish to extend your stay in the Philippines, we are also
offering a trip to Palawan Island to experience a subterranean
canoe ride down an 8-kilometre-long salt and freshwater river
which flows inside a cave – one of the ‘New7Wonders of Nature’
(voted for by a global poll in 2011).
So, if you fancy strolling along white-sand beaches, swimming with
turtles, seeing hills that look like chocolate drops, and snorkelling on
some of the world’s most pristine reefs, why not call us to discuss
your own private (tailor-made) family holiday to the Philippines?

Chocolate Hills & Tarsiers		
See tarsiers, turtles and hills that
look like chocolate drops on this
two-week family holiday in the
Philippines. After starting your tour in
Manila, enjoy canyoning, paddleboarding, kayaking and snorkelling
on six of the islands in the Visayas
region. (Palawan subterranean river
extension possible.)

01962 302062

|
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Age guide: 5+
Easter & Christmas
14 days, from £2,699
Child from £2,399

www.familiesworldwide.co.uk
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Borneo

Orangs, Jungles & Toe-nibbling Fish!
Families Worldwide Director Chris Breen and his daughter Immy (aged 12) talk about a
fantastic holiday they took together in Borneo.

QQWhat’s special about Borneo as a holiday
destination?
(Chris) You can combine some superb wildlife watching in some
of the most pristine rainforests on Earth with top class
accommodation – the country has some of the best jungle lodges
I’ve ever stayed in. Also, the people are incredibly welcoming – it’s
hard to get across just how much they want to make your holiday
special, and how hard they will work to make that come true.
(Immy) Borneo had a special atmosphere – quite different from
other places I’ve been and there’s a lot of wildlife. I’d never been
anywhere so remote, nor to a rainforest before. It was amazing.

QQWhat were your highlights?

(Chris) I’ve been to Borneo before, but what made it so special
for me this time was sharing it with Immy, and seeing it through
her eyes! Young people see things differently – they like, notice
and ask different things. A real highlight for me was when Immy
spotted a huge wild male orang (with face plates) on a boat trip
along a tributary of the Kinabatangan River. The guides were
superb, but Immy saw it before any of them, and the look on
her face when she realised she’d been the first to spot it was
priceless! She talked about it for a long time afterwards.
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(Immy) The orangutan park (Sepilok) was great. We got to see
the orangs being fed in the morning, and it was so brilliant we
went back in the afternoon as well. Someone comes and puts a
massive bunch of bananas out and the orangs come swinging in.
Oh, and in one place we stopped at a pool. I put my feet in and
lots of fish came and nibbled on them. It was tickly, but nice.

QQWhat was the accommodation like?

(Chris) In general the lodges are very good. The food’s very
carefully prepared and hygienic (important when you’re travelling
with children), and there’s a good choice – you can get western
meals if you want, though it’s a great opportunity to introduce
your children to Malaysian food. Sepilok Jungle Resort is a stone’s
throw away from the orangutan sanctuary and surrounding
rainforest. The rooms are spacious and the resort is situated in
beautiful gardens; it even has its own lagoon.
A (Immy) I really liked Kinabatangan Nature Lodge which is by
the river. We were all in chalets and had to walk along a jungle
walkway to get from our chalet to everywhere else – that was
really cool. Seeing elephants on our boat safari was great too.

Contact our Families team to plan your next family adventure

“We could just sit back and
enjoy everything with no
stress. Everything was superbly
organised and the local guides
were fantastic!”
Liz & family, Planet of the Apes
July 2018

QQBriefly, where did you go?

(Chris) We spent two nights in Kota Kinabalu and then flew to
Sandakan before transferring to Sepilok where we visited the
Orangutan Rehabilitation Centre. We stopped at the Gomantong
Caves and then drove to the Kinabatangan River. The wildlife
watching there is superb – seeing hornbills, orangs, elephants and
proboscis monkeys on boat trips along the river is hard to beat.

QQAny advice regarding travelling long-haul, and to the
tropics, with young children?
(Chris) Don’t underestimate how humid it is – make sure you take
it slowly for the first couple of days in order to acclimatise. Take a
wide-brimmed hat, binoculars (for everyone, including the kids),
and insect repellent. And, if you’re buying street food, make sure
you watch it being cooked in front of you.
But don’t be afraid to take your kids long-haul. There are plenty of
ways to keep them entertained on the flight(s), and they gain so
much from the experience of going somewhere totally different!
And why not start with Malaysia? They speak English, have
superb guides and wildlife, the people are incredibly friendly, and
it’s very safe.

hello@familiesworldwide.co.uk
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QQWould you go back?

(Immy) Definitely. 100% yes.

Planet of the Apes			
After a flight to Kota Kinabalu you
spend time in Kinabalu National
Park and take a private boat trip to
a tropical marine park – great for
a spot of snorkelling. Experience
close encounters with orangutans at
Sepilok and head into the rainforest
to watch wildlife on a river cruise.
It is possible to extend your stay at
the beach or rainforest, or perhaps
enjoy a city break in Kuala Lumpur.

G

Age guide: 7+
Summer
9 days, from £1,649
Child from £1,549

Borneo: Private Family Holidays

P

Chris and Immy travelled on a private (tailor-made) holiday to Borneo. For
further information about their trip, or to talk with one of our experts about
designing your own tailor-made itinerary to Borneo, please call Sally Jefferis
on 01962 302062.

01962 302062

G Small Group Holidays P Private Holidays
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Adventure Holidays Europe

Enjoying the view, Austria (see below for our Active Austria holiday)

Active Austria			
On this week-long adventure in
Austria’s Salzkammergut Lake
District, your family can cycle around
the shores of the picturesque
Hallstattersee Lake and explore the
area further by canoe from your base
in an enchanting village location.
Options include climbing a mountain
and exploring an underground
limestone cave network.

Highlights:
ཀྵཀྵExplore the area on walking &
cycling trails
ཀྵཀྵSpend a night in a mountain hut
ཀྵཀྵExplore a cave
Age guide: 8+
Summer
8 days, from £1,049
Child from £949

Croatia River Adventure		
This family activity holiday will take
you along the Mreznica River,
through Plitvice Lakes National
Park to the Una River in BosniaHerzegovina. One of Croatia’s most
desirable destinations, the Mreznica
River passes through delightful
scenery and has numerous warmwater pools, perfect for swimming,
away from the tourist hotspots!
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Highlights:
ཀྵཀྵGo kayaking through a canyon
ཀྵཀྵTry river rafting
ཀྵཀྵSplash about in waterfalls
Age guide: 8+
May & summer
8 days, from £899
Child from £799

Active Gozo			
Cycle along coastal paths, abseil
down rocks, explore caves and
bays in kayaks, meet the locals and
gain an insight into life on the small,
relatively tourist-free island of Gozo.
Your accommodation is in a familyfriendly, beach-front hotel located
in the picturesque fishing village of
Xlendi.

G

Highlights:
ཀྵཀྵRace along coastal & country
tracks by mountain bike
ཀྵཀྵSwim & snorkel in the
Mediterranean
ཀྵཀྵPlay bocce with the locals
Age guide: 8+
May-Oct
8 days, from £799
Child from £749

Contact our Families team to plan your next family adventure

G

We’ve hand-picked some of our favourite activity and adventure holidays for the whole family
on the following pages – both in Europe and further afield.
To view departure dates, prices or for further information contact our expert team or see the
website. All of our small group holidays can also be taken on a private (tailor-made) basis.

G Small Group Holidays

Italy – Vesuvius & Pompeii		
Based for the whole week in
Sorrento, you are ideally placed to
explore the area’s key sites, which
include Pompeii, Mount Vesuvius,
the stunning Amalfi coastline, ruins
of Herculaneum and the beautiful
island of Capri. You’ll also be able to
learn how to make traditional Italian
pasta and tiramisu.

ཀྵཀྵExplore Pompeii
ཀྵཀྵMake & eat your own pasta
ཀྵཀྵScenic drive along the Amalfi
coast
Age guide: 5+
May-Oct
8 days, from £1,199
Child from £1,059

Morocco – Teen Hike & Bike		
During the autumn and Easter
holidays, spend a few days in the
desert, camel trekking and sleeping
under the stars in a Bedouin tent.
In the summer, the desert visit is
replaced with a stay in the port
of Essaouira. Both tours visit
Marrakech’s exotic souks and the
Atlas Mountains.

G

Highlights:

G

Highlights:
ཀྵཀྵCycle in the Atlas Mountains
ཀྵཀྵWalk in the foothills of Mount
Toubkal
ཀྵཀྵMeet a Berber family & drink mint
tea!
Age guide: 11+
Easter-Oct
9 days, from £799
Child from £749

Prague & Tatras			
Explore the mountains, medieval
castles, gorges and salt mines of
the Czech Republic, Slovakia and
Poland. Explore the cobbled streets
of Prague then board an overnight
train to Slovakia’s Carpathian
Mountains. Visit medieval castles,
cycle to Kezmarok and raft
through the Dunajec Gorge before
concluding in Krakow.

Highlights:
ཀྵཀྵSee three countries in a week
ཀྵཀྵExplore the Carpathian Mountains
ཀྵཀྵCycle in the Levoca Mountains
Age guide: 8+
Summer
8 days, from £899
Child from £849

Volcanoes of Sicily			
This exciting trip offers the best of
Sicily for all the family – impressive
volcanic craters, striking blacksand beaches, and a chance to
splash about in waterfalls and
crystal-clear rock pools. Visit an
interactive museum to learn about
the formation of Europe’s largest
volcano, Mount Etna.

hello@familiesworldwide.co.uk
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Highlights:
ཀྵཀྵClimb up to the Gran Cratere on
Vulcano
ཀྵཀྵHike Mount Etna’s lunar
landscapes
ཀྵཀྵBoat trip to Stromboli Island
Age guide: 7+
May-Oct
8 days, from £1,429
Child from £1,369

Winter Slovakia			
Try downhill skiing or snowboarding
in eastern Europe’s most beautiful
setting. Venture into snow-laden
pine forests on snowshoes; take
a dip in thermal waters; play
on water slides and relax in the
hydromassage pool at Bukowina;
and take an exciting husky-sled ride
through snowy landscapes!

G

G

Highlights:
ཀྵཀྵSkiing & snowboarding in the
Tatras
ཀྵཀྵHorse & cart ride from Zdiar
ཀྵཀྵHusky sledding in the stunning
Velka Fatra
Age guide: 5+
Feb & Christmas
8 days, from £799
Child from £749

www.familiesworldwide.co.uk
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Adventure Holidays
Asia, Americas & Africa

Asian elephants in Udawalawe National Park, Sri Lanka

Belize – Rainforest & Reef		
This exciting two-centre holiday
begins with jungle walks near San
Ignacio before transferring to a coral
atoll for the rest of the trip. Explore
impressive Mayan ruins, snorkel
amongst colourful fish on the Belize
Barrier Reef, and try sea-kayaking,
kayak-sailing and stand-up paddleboarding.

Highlights:
ཀྵཀྵExplore Mayan ruins
ཀྵཀྵSwim & snorkel on the Belize
Barrier Reef
ཀྵཀྵTry sea kayaking & paddleboarding
Age guide: 7+
Easter & Christmas
7 days, from £1,699
Child from £1,299

Cuba Libre			
Explore Havana, then visit caves
in Viñales National Park, follow
rainforest trails and experience
the thrill of zooming through the
treetops on a zip-wire. Go on the
Revolutionary Trail and learn how
history has shaped Cuban culture,
before ending your family holiday
with a few days relaxing on the
sandy beaches of Varadero.

10
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Highlights:
ཀྵཀྵTour Havana by classic car
ཀྵཀྵZip-wire through treetops
ཀྵཀྵStay in a ‘casa particular’
Age guide: 10+
Easter & summer
11 days, from £1,479
Child from £1,099

Jordan – Adventure to Petra		
Explore the Roman site of Jerash
and the stunning ruins of the ancient
city of Petra. Enjoy a jeep safari in
the breathtakingly beautiful Wadi
Rum, where you sleep under the
stars in a Bedouin camp, before
heading to the Dead Sea and
snorkelling off the coast at Aqaba.

G

Highlights:
ཀྵཀྵSleep under the stars in a
Bedouin camp
ཀྵཀྵVisit Petra
ཀྵཀྵFloat in the Dead Sea
Age guide: 5+
Feb-Oct
8 days, from £1,199
Child from £1,149

Contact our Families team to plan your next family adventure

G

Family Adventure Holidays

Petra, Jordan

To view departure dates, prices or for further information contact our expert team or see the
website. All of our small group holidays can also be taken on a private (tailor-made) basis.

G Small Group Holidays

Adventure Malaysia			
Beginning in Malacca (where you
visit historic sites and get a taste
of rural village life), the new city
of Putrajaya and Kuala Lumpur,
you then venture into the country
to explore a wetland reserve
and the rainforest. Admire the
lush mountains of the Cameron
Highlands before ending your tour
on Penang island.

Highlights:
ཀྵཀྵRide a trishaw in George Town,
Penang
ཀྵཀྵKuala Lumpur's famous skyline
ཀྵཀྵHear the sounds of the jungle
canopy
Age guide: 7+
Easter, summer & Christmas
12 days, from £1,299
Child from £1,249

Morocco – Kasbahs & Coast		
Experience the very best of
Morocco’s beauty, culture and
friendly people on this trip, which
travels from vibrant Marrakech
across the spectacular Atlas
Mountains inhabited by friendly
Berbers, to the old red-walled city of
Taroudant and delightful fishing port
of Essaouira.

Highlights:

Age guide: 5+
Jan-Dec
8 days, from £599
Child from £529

hello@familiesworldwide.co.uk
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Highlights:
ཀྵཀྵExplore desert sand dunes
ཀྵཀྵSwim in the waterpools of Wadi
Bani Khalid
ཀྵཀྵGo dolphin watching
Age guide: 7+
Easter & Oct
8 days, from £1,799
Child from £1,699

Active Sri Lanka			
On this holiday you will cycle a
coastal road towards the famous
cultural triangle, explore caves,
cook Sri Lankan food, look for Asian
elephants on a mini-safari, visit a
local village, enjoy a catamaran ride
and climb the famous Sigiriya Rock
Fortress. Why not extend your trip
with a beach stay in Mirissa, or a
safari in Yala National Park?

G

ཀྵཀྵMeet friendly Berber communities
ཀྵཀྵLearn to cook a tagine stew
ཀྵཀྵPlay & surf at the beach

Oman – Dolphins & Dunes		
Oman feels exotic, a place where the
aroma of spices pervades colourful
souks, and the vast Arabian Desert
meets the sea. Enjoy beautiful
mountain scenery, vast swathes
of desert dotted with frankincense
trees and striding camels, sweeping
wadis, and historic forts. Go dolphin
watching and snorkel, and look for
turtles (seasonal).

G

G

Highlights:
ཀྵཀྵExplore the sacred site of Kandy
ཀྵཀྵTry white-water rafting
ཀྵཀྵBeach stay & safari extension
options
Age guide: 12+
Feb, Easter, summer &
Christmas
8 days, from £999
Child from £949

www.familiesworldwide.co.uk
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Taking the Plunge

Learn to Dive on a Family Holiday!
An introduction to the mystical underwater world is made all the more special
when shared with the whole family and in this article Mat Howell, from our sister
company Dive Worldwide, describes how your family can learn the basic skills of
scuba diving together, in a wonderful setting.

W

hen you learn to dive, a whole new world of travel will
open its doors as you’ll no longer be confined to dry
land when planning your next adventure and/or activity
holiday. Dive Worldwide’s portfolio includes short-haul destinations
such as Malta which offers, arguably, the best diving in Europe,
while if you wish to travel further afield, explore tropical coral reefs
and see a wider variety of marine life, then Bonaire, Tobago or
the Cayman Islands are all superb destinations for beginners and
more experienced divers.
Learning to dive on one of our small group or tailor-made Dive
Worldwide holidays is a truly memorable experience, and sharing
the ocean – with all of its weird and wonderful inhabitants – is
an extraordinary privilege. Beginners can do a four-day Open
Water course to learn the basic skills – children need to be aged
10+ to participate – and it won’t be long before you feel at home
exploring the underwater world. Harbouring many different
species, sunken wrecks are exciting to explore … and there’s
always an interesting story behind their watery fate. There’s a
dazzling array of fish to see as you gain control over buoyancy
and begin to relax and enjoy your surrounds: butterflyfish,
angelfish, damselfish, starfish, cuttlefish ... every fish is waiting just
beneath the surface to welcome you into their secret world – one
that is no longer beyond your reach.

12

Jordanian Highlights – Suggested Itinerary
Combine sightseeing in the ancient
cities of Jerash, Kerak and Petra,
and a chance to float in the Dead
Sea before heading through the
Wadi Rum – arguably, the most
beautiful desert on Earth – to the
Red Sea at Aqaba. Here you will
find uncrowded reefs where you
can snorkel, learn to dive, or for
more experienced divers, simply
enjoy diving in some of the world’s
top sites. The majority of key dive
sites are accessed from the shore,
and underwater highlights include
the wreck of the Cedar Pride, and
colourful deep-wall dives at Power

P

Stations and Kiwi Reef – the latter is
a breeding ground and offers great
potential for keen photographers.

Highlights:
ཀྵཀྵSnorkel & dive, Aqaba
ཀྵཀྵVisit Petra & the Dead Sea
ཀྵཀྵDeep-wall dives & Cedar Pride
wreck
ཀྵཀྵGreat opportunities for
underwater photography
Age guide: 5+
Jan-Dec
10 days, from £1,675
Child from £1,625

Call our
friendly team
of experts at
Dive Worldwide
on 01962 302087 to start
planning your diving holiday.
www.diveworldwide.com

Contact our Families team to plan your next family adventure

Family Holiday Planner
This handy guide highlights when and where to go on your
next family adventure. Please see our website for dates and
further information.

G Small Group Holidays
P Private Holidays

12+
5+
2 to 10
5+
11+
5+
7+
5+
7+
7+
12+
6+

10
8
8 or 10
8
9
11
8
10
11
10
14
13

£3,699
£1,199
£429
£599
£799
£1,799
£1,799
£2,699
£3,099
£2,499
£4,599
£5,599

£3,549
£1,149
£399
£529
£749
£999
£1,699
£1,999
£2,199
£1,999
£3,999
£2,899

Borneo
China
India
India
India
Sri Lanka
Sri Lanka
Nepal
Malaysia
Malaysia
Myanmar
Philippines
Thailand
Thailand
Thailand
Vietnam
Vietnam
Japan

Planet of the Apes
Panda Express
Backwaters of Kerala
Taj & Tigers
India in Style
Ceylon Discovery
Active Sri Lanka
Himalayan Adventure
Adventure Malaysia
Malaysia Highlights
Myanmar Discovery
New Chocolate Hills & Tarsiers
Rainforests & Islands
New Thailand – Hill Tribes & Elephants
Thailand in Style
Hanoi to Saigon
Vietnam Adventure
New Japan – Ancient & Modern

7+
7+
5+
5+
5+
5+
12+
5+
7+
10+
11+
5+
8+
4+
5+
5+
9+
8+

9
12
13
9 or 11
10
13
8
12
12
12
7 or 9
14
8
16
12
10
10
9

£1,649
£2,659
£1,649
£899
£1,399
£1,349
£999
£1,349
£1,299
£2,699
£1,299
£2,699
£949
£1,849
£2,799
£1,139
£999
£2,560

£1,549
£2,599
£1,549
£799
£1,299
£1,299
£949
£1,249
£1,249
£2,299
£1,239
£2,399
£899
£1,799
£2,699
£1,099
£949
£2,560

Austria
Azores
Croatia
Croatia
Croatia
Czech Republic
Finland
Finland
Greece
Iceland
Italy
Italy
Malta & Gozo
Montenegro
Slovakia
Slovenia
Spain

Active Austria
New Azores Family Adventure
Active Teen Croatia
Coastal Croatia
Croatia River Adventure
Prague & Tatras Adventure
Ice Pop
Northern Lights Adventure
New Cretan Discovery
New Iceland Explorer
Vesuvius & Pompeii
Volcanoes of Sicily
Active Gozo
New Montenegro Adventure
New Winter Slovakia
Alpine Slovenia
Active Pyrenees

8+
8+
11+
6 to 14
8+
8+
4 to 12
10+
8+
8+
5+
7+
8+
8+
5+
8+
8+

8
8
8
8
8
8
7
8
8
6
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

£1,049
£1,699
£899
£899
£899
£899
£949
£1,299
£1,039
£1,599
£1,199
£1,429
£799
£1,299
£799
£1,299
£1,029

£949
£1,649
£849
£849
£799
£849
£899
£1,099
£999
£799
£1,059
£1,369
£749
£1,099
£749
£1,249
£999

Belize
Brazil
Costa Rica
Costa Rica
Costa Rica
Cuba
Ecuador & Galápagos
Ecuador & Galápagos
Mexico
Peru

Rainforest & Reef
Brazil Highlights
Active Costa Rica
Complete Costa Rica
Costa Rica Family Adventure
Cuba Libre
Ecuador & Galápagos Explored
New Galápagos Family Cruise
Mayan Mexico
Adventure in the Andes

7+
10+
9+
5+
7+
10+
8+
6+
5+
11+

7
10
9
13
12
11
11
10
9
10

£1,699
£2,599
£2,299
£1,999
£2,699
£1,479
£4,399
£3,799
£1,869
£1,669

£1,299
£2,499
£2,199
£1,899
£2,599
£1,099
£4,299
£2,799
£699
£1,569

X
X

X
X

Group/Private

New Botswana Wilderness Adventure
Adventure to Petra
Atlas Mule Train
Kasbahs & Coast
Teen Hike & Bike
Cheetahs & Dunes
Dolphins & Dunes
Garden Route & Cape Town
Serengeti & Zanzibar Safari
Swahili Coast & Safari
New Uganda Wildlife Adventure
New Zambia & Malawi Family Safari

Christmas

Americas

Botswana
Jordan
Morocco
Morocco
Morocco
Namibia
Oman
South Africa
Tanzania
Tanzania
Uganda
Zambia

Oct Half Term

Child
Price
From

Summer

Duration Adult
(days)
Price
From

May Half Term

Europe

Age
Guide

Easter

Asia

Holiday Name

Feb Half Term

Africa & Middle East

Destination

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

G
G
G
G
G
G
G
P
G
G
P
P

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

G
G
G
G
P
G
G
G
G
P
G
P
G
G
P
G
P
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
P
P
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
P
G
G
P
G
P
P
G
G

All holiday prices include accommodation, some meals, transfers, activities, excursions and expert leaders and guides. Child prices are applicable for ages 11 and under at the
time of travel except where specified. Flight prices on request. Prices are correct at time of going to print. For full details contact our team.
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Family Adventures in Africa
Small Group & Private Holidays

Zebras in Hluhluwe-Imfolozi Game Reserve, South Africa

Namibia – Cheetahs & Dunes		
Encounter stunning landscapes,
fresh from sci-fi movies, in the
Namib Desert plus the towering
dunes of Sossusvlei. Count the
endless stars before bedding down
under canvas to dream about
exciting wildlife sightings at Etosha
National Park, the Waterberg
Plateau and at the Cheetah
Conservation Fund.

G

Highlights:
ཀྵཀྵWildlife in Etosha National Park
ཀྵཀྵCamping out in the Namib Desert
ཀྵཀྵSpotting dolphins & turtles, Walvis
Bay
Age guide: 5+
Feb, Easter, summer, Oct &
Christmas
11 days, from £1,799
Child from £999

Tanzania – Serengeti & Zanzibar Family Safari G
Enjoy staying in tented camps
overlooking Lake Manyara and
cycling along its forested shores.
Wonder at views of the Ngorongoro
Crater with your ‘bins’ at the ready
for spotting wildlife. A stay on the
beautiful island of Zanzibar is the
best way to relax after those early
game drive starts.

Highlights:
ཀྵཀྵWatch wildlife on the Serengeti
ཀྵཀྵCanoe the waterways of Victoria
Island
ཀྵཀྵRelax on Zanzibar’s white-sand
beaches
Age guide: 7+
Summer & Christmas
11 days, from £3,099
Child from £2,199

Botswana Wilderness Adventure
Take teens on an ecotourism wildlife
watching extravaganza. A bird’s-eye
view of the Okavango Delta kicks off
your adventure before joining boat
and vehicle safaris from your mobile
camp in Moremi. Wildlife highlights
include wild dogs, rhinos and big
cats, as well as bull elephants in
Savuti and vast herds of elephant
and buffalo in Chobe.

14

G

Highlights:
ཀྵཀྵCamp in the African wilderness
ཀྵཀྵTake a light aircraft flight over the
Okavango Delta
ཀྵཀྵWildlife viewing river cruise
Age guide: 12+
Summer
10 days, from £3,699
Child from £3,549

Contact our Families team to plan your next family adventure

Sub-Saharan Africa is the world’s top wildlife destination. It offers an extraordinary variety
of possibilities for active, adventurous families – from camping in the bush in Botswana and
encountering mountain gorillas in Uganda to relaxing on Zanzibar’s stunning beaches!
To view departure dates, prices or for further information contact our expert team or see the
website. All of our small group holidays can also be taken on a private (tailor-made) basis.

G Small Group Holidays
P Private Holidays

Giraffes in Serengeti National Park

African elephant, Botswana

South Africa – Garden Route & Cape Town
Malaria-free game reserves in
South Africa offer stress-free wildlife
watching for families in search of the
‘Big Five’. Let us create your perfect
trip, whether self-drive or guided,
along the picturesque Garden
Route. Take a tree-top canopy tour
at Tsitsikamma, meet penguins at
Cape Point and explore lively Cape
Town.

Highlights:
ཀྵཀྵStay on a working farmstead
ཀྵཀྵGo whale & dolphin watching
ཀྵཀྵSightseeing in Cape Town
ཀྵཀྵGo up to the top of Table
Mountain
Age guide: 5+
Jan-Dec
10 days, from £2,699
Child from £1,999

Uganda Wildlife Adventure		
Begin with a walking safari to see
white rhinos and a boat trip to see
crocodiles basking beneath
Murchison Falls. After tracking chimps
in the forests of Kibale, enjoy game
drives and boat safaris in Queen
Elizabeth National Park, then hiking in
the Mount Rwenzori region before
ending with a chance to see mountain
gorillas (for children aged 16+).

hello@familiesworldwide.co.uk
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P

Highlights:
ཀྵཀྵMountain gorilla trek
ཀྵཀྵLook for white rhinos on a
walking safari
ཀྵཀྵSee tree-climbing lions
Age guide: 12+
Summer, Oct & Christmas
14 days, from £4,599
Child from £3,999

Zambia & Malawi Family Safari
South Luangwa in Zambia is
renowned for its high concentration
of leopards. Tick off your favourite
species as you encounter elephants,
hippos, giraffes and more on daily
game drives and relax by the pool
after a well-deserved camp brunch
before doing it all again! Lake Malawi
offers beach-based relaxation or
get-up-and-go activities.

P

P

Highlights:
ཀྵཀྵSee the awe-inspiring Victoria
Falls
ཀྵཀྵLook for leopards on night drives
ཀྵཀྵChoice of water sports on Lake
Malawi
Age guide: 6+
May, summer & Oct
13 days, from £5,599
Child from £2,899

www.familiesworldwide.co.uk
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Top Trips: Tinies to Teens
Below is a selection of our group holidays that we think are particularly
suited to families travelling with younger children (aged between two and 12).

G Small Group Holidays

Morocco – Atlas Mule Train		
Enjoy easy walks in the Atlas
Mountains and meet friendly
Berbers who might invite you into
their homes to drink mint tea!
Explore Marrakech’s souks before
ending the holiday in Essaouira
where you can admire handicrafts
or relax on the beach. (Shorter
eight-day itinerary for half-term
departures.)

ཀྵཀྵEnjoy walks & picnic lunches in
the Atlas Mountains
ཀྵཀྵYou walk while your children ride
mules!
ཀྵཀྵIncludes time to relax on the beach
Age guide: 2-10
Easter-Oct
10 days, from £549
Child from £529

Thailand – Rainforests & Islands
A tropical adventure for beach loving
families, this itinerary visits buzzing
Bangkok where you will ride in a
tuk-tuk and visit a floating market,
before heading south by train for
a stay in a rainforest lodge, and
time on some of the world’s most
beautiful beaches, including those of
Koh Samui or Krabi.

Highlights:

Age guide: 8+
Easter, summer & Christmas
8 days, from £949
Child from £899

Highlights:

Age guide: 4-12
Feb & Christmas
7 days, from £949
Child from £899

16

G

Highlights:
ཀྵཀྵRafting down the Soca River
ཀྵཀྵEnjoy a 1,000-metre toboggan
run
ཀྵཀྵExplore the Skocjan Caves
Age guide: 8+
May & summer
8 days, from £1,299
Child from £1,249

Mayan Mexico			
On this family holiday you’ll learn
about the Maya civilisation as you
explore temples and pyramids, see
flamingos during a boat trip, swim in
cenotes, have a cookery lesson, visit
a traditional Mexican hacienda by
mule cart, and do a scavenger hunt
among impressive ruins.

G

ཀྵཀྵGo sledging & play in the snow
ཀྵཀྵSee the Northern Lights
ཀྵཀྵRide a sled pulled by reindeer to
Santa’s hut (seasonal)
ཀྵཀྵGo on a husky ride

Alpine Slovenia			
Experience the thrill of high rope
bridges and zip-lining, go swimming
in Lake Bled and have a go at
summer tobogganing. Visit the
coastal towns of Secovlje and Piran,
explore the limestone caves of
Skocjan and go sea kayaking before
returning to the mountains to cycle
through Alpine meadows and try
rock climbing.

G

ཀྵཀྵRide in a tuk-tuk
ཀྵཀྵPlay on fantastic beaches
ཀྵཀྵSnorkel with thousands of fish

Finland – Ice Pop			
Fly up to northern Finland to enter
a magical land thick with snow and
watch your children’s eyes light up
with glee as they enjoy sledge rides,
snowshoeing and snow sculpting
on a holiday that the whole family
will remember for years to come.
Snowsuits, mittens and snow boots
are all provided.

G

Highlights:

G

Highlights:
ཀྵཀྵExplore the pyramids of the Maya
ཀྵཀྵLearn how to make tortillas &
salsa
ཀྵཀྵSee flamingos on a boat trip
Age guide: 5+
Feb, Easter, summer & Oct
9 days, from £1,869
Child from £1,819
Child from £699 up to 9 years

Contact our Families team to plan your next family adventure

Top Trips for Teens
Our expert team understands what makes a great holiday for your teenagers, as well as you.
Here are five of our top tips for holidays that will appeal to children of that in-between age!
Active Teen Croatia			
Enjoy a week of cycling, rafting,
canyoning and swimming – this
is definitely a family holiday for
teenagers to get excited about!
You’ll have a chance to go rafting
on the Cetina River, cycle along
the Dalmatian Riviera, explore
subterranean tunnels, marvel at
waterfalls and swim in natural pools.

ཀྵཀྵRelax on beautiful island beaches
ཀྵཀྵKayak to the Blue Lagoon
ཀྵཀྵTry canyoning
Age guide: 11+
May & summer
8 days, from £899
Child from £849

Active Costa Rica			
Raft and tube along river rapids,
cycle to a volcano and zip-line
through the canopies on this
adventure holiday. Travel through
the cloud forest of Braulio Carillo,
enjoy kayaking and hiking on the
waterways of Tortuguero and visit
Sarapiqui, famous for its adventure
sports.

Highlights:

Age guide: 9+
Easter, summer & Christmas
9 days, from £2,299
Child from £2,199

Highlights:

Age guide: 9+
Easter, summer & Christmas
10 days, from £999
Child from £949

hello@familiesworldwide.co.uk
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G

Highlights:
ཀྵཀྵSee the Northern Lights
ཀྵཀྵRide a sledge pulled by a team
of huskies
ཀྵཀྵBuild an igloo
Age guide: 10+
Feb & Christmas
8 days, from £1,299
Child from £1,099

Spain – Active Pyrenees		
Based in the heart of the Spanish
Pyrenees, this multi-activity holiday
gives you the chance to explore the
mountains, as well as to go rafting,
canyoning, climbing and cycling …
or just relax and enjoy some free
time! All activities take place under
the guidance of expert instructors
and in outstanding surroundings.

G

ཀྵཀྵStay in a longhouse homestay
ཀྵཀྵCruise Halong Bay, a James
Bond film set
ཀྵཀྵExplore caves & grottos

Finland – Northern Lights Adventure
Experience a winter wonderland
and learn about essential winter
survival skills together on this family
adventure holiday. Be amazed by
the Aurora Borealis; snowshoe,
ski and sledge across frozen lakes
and through snowy forests; ride a
sled pulled by speedy huskies and
feel the icy wind on your cheeks as
you go.

G

ཀྵཀྵSee three-toed sloths & turtles in
Tortuguero
ཀྵཀྵFloat along river rapids
ཀྵཀྵGo cycling at the foot of the
Arenal Volcano

Vietnam Adventure			
This holiday is a great option for
active families – children can learn
about Vietnam’s culture and history,
experience life in a longhouse, cycle
in countryside filled with paddy
fields, and stay on a traditional
junk. There’s also a chance to
explore Hanoi and learn about the
country’s recent history, bringing an
educational element to the holiday.

G

Highlights:

G

Highlights:
ཀྵཀྵStay in a Spanish mountain town
ཀྵཀྵSlide, abseil & jump down rivers
ཀྵཀྵTake a climbing course
ཀྵཀྵWalk & raft through stunning
mountain scenery
Age guide: 8+
May & summer
8 days, from £1,029
Child from £999

www.familiesworldwide.co.uk
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Our Private Family Holidays
Senior Travel Consultant Sally Jefferis outlines what’s involved in booking your own private family
holiday, and how our group family tours can also be taken as private tours to suit your family’s
dates and needs.

Trying on kimono

O

ur friendly team is highly experienced in designing family
holidays and has travelled extensively. We have families
ourselves and therefore understand the joys, rewards and
(occasional) challenges of travelling with children. Many people
enjoy joining a group trip with other like-minded families; however,
many of you wish to travel at a date and with a group of your own
choosing – i.e. a private (or ‘tailor-made’) holiday.

Flexible Private Adventures
If you would like a greater degree of flexibility than one of our
scheduled group holidays allows, we offer a number of holidays
that can be taken on a private basis. It’s worth bearing in mind

too, that most of our group tours can be adapted to become a
tailor-made holiday for your family – whether you wish to upgrade
your flights, change your accommodation, add in some extra
days, or plan something special to coincide with an anniversary or
birthday, we have it covered.

A Complete Personal Service
We provide a high level of personal service, built on the
foundations of quality, knowledge, expertise, reliability and
professionalism. We endeavour to ensure that your needs and
expectations are met, and a dedicated Personal Travel Consultant
is available to discuss your holiday at any point.

A Selection of our Most Popular Private Family Holidays
Below and overleaf we have selected ten of our most popular private holiday itineraries to whet your appetite, but you can find many
more on our website. We are here to help you, and offer the benefit of our expertise at every stage!

Japan – Ancient & Modern		
Japan offers an exciting mix of old
and modern cultures, where shrines
and ancient rituals and ceremonies
can be found cheek by jowl with
neon lights, cutting edge electronics
and high fashion! On this self-guided
holiday you will spend two nights
in Tokyo before travelling to the
hot-spring resort of Hakone where
you will stay in a ryokan (traditional
inn). Next you take the bullet train to
Kyoto to enjoy its arts and culture
before ending your holiday in Osaka,
Japan’s foodie capital.

18

P

Highlights:
ཀྵཀྵSee neon lights & the Meiji shrine,
Tokyo
ཀྵཀྵWatch a geisha performance
ཀྵཀྵSleep on a futon in a traditional
Japanese inn
ཀྵཀྵLearn to make a bento lunch box
Age guide: 8+
Easter, May, summer, Oct &
Christmas
9 days, from £2,560
Child from £2,560

Contact our Families team to plan your next family adventure

Private Family Holidays

Enjoying close encounters with wildlife, Galápagos Islands

Malaysia Highlights		

P

This tailor-made family itinerary to Peninsular
Malaysia offers a superb introduction to this
beautiful and fascinating country. From the
capital, Kuala Lumpur (KL), with its iconic
Petronas Towers and idyllic beaches of Pulau
Redang, to the lush tea plantations of the
Cameron Highlands and Belum rainforest,
Malaysia’s diversity of landscapes and
experiences will enthral adults and children
alike. You’ll also have the opportunity to cycle
through countryside near Penang and visit a
local rainforest community, learning about the
country’s arts, crafts and culinary traditions.

Highlights:
ཀྵཀྵCook a Malaysian feast
ཀྵཀྵCycle through the countryside near Penang
ཀྵཀྵTake a boat tour deep into the rainforest
ཀྵཀྵSnorkel in the clear waters of Pulau Redang
Age guide: 10+
Feb, Easter, May, summer & Christmas
12 days, from £2,699
Child from £2,299

Costa Rica Adventure		

P

Galápagos Family Cruise

P

Highlights:

After a two-night stay in Ecuador’s capital, Quito,
you fly to the Galápagos Islands for a four-night
cruise visiting six islands in the northern part of
this world-famous archipelago. The highlight
of any visit to the Galápagos is the confiding
nature of its wildlife, and you and your children
will have the chance to come face-to-face with
birds, iguanas, giant tortoises, penguins and
sea lions, and to snorkel in the Pacific Ocean on
this fabulous island-hopping tailor-made family
adventure.

ཀྵཀྵGo hiking in the cloud forest of Monteverde
ཀྵཀྵCross hanging bridges & explore caves
ཀྵཀྵVisit Arenal Volcano
ཀྵཀྵExplore Tortuguero’s mangroves by boat
ཀྵཀྵRelax on a Caribbean beach
ཀྵཀྵSee turtles (seasonal)

ཀྵཀྵGet very close to the islands’ unique wildlife
ཀྵཀྵStand on the Equator
ཀྵཀྵSee giant tortoises & blue-footed boobies
ཀྵཀྵOptional Amazon rainforest extension,
Ecuador

Age guide: 7+
Easter, summer & Christmas
12 days, from £2,699
Child from £2,599

Age guide: 6+
Jan-Dec
10 days, from £3,799
Child from £2,799

This holiday begins with a nature walk in the
cloud forest of Monteverde, where you can learn
about colourful rainforest birds on a canopy walk
and see the majestic Arenal Volcano. You then
explore Tortuguero National Park’s network of
waterways by boat, looking out for wildlife such
as sloths and monkeys as well as a wonderful
variety of birdlife. End your family adventure with
a few days on a coral reef, enjoying white-sand
beaches and snorkelling in the Caribbean Sea.

Highlights:
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Private Family Holidays

Ecuador & Galápagos		

P

The Galápagos archipelago is one of the world’s
top wildlife destinations, and on this holiday
you will get close to some of the species that
inspired Charles Darwin’s theory of evolution by
natural selection. Our suggested itinerary visits
three islands – Floreana, Isabela and Santa Cruz
– where you will search by kayak, bike and on
foot for giant tortoises, penguins, sea lions, bluefooted boobies and turtles amongst a host of
other wildlife. Above all, it is the confiding nature
of the animals here that makes a visit so exciting!

Brazil Highlights		

P

P

Highlights:

Highlights:

Explore Iceland’s incredible geothermal
landscapes and enjoy thundering waterfalls,
windswept beaches, glaciers, geysers and
volcanoes. Bathe in the Blue Lagoon, explore
the famous Golden Circle and walk round the
colourful city of Reykjavik, the world’s most
northerly capital. Join a guided tour along the
south coast, visit Vik’s black sandy beach with its
basalt columns and walk to a small lake which
has formed in front of a retreating glacier. There’s
also an option to go whale watching from
Reykjavik.

ཀྵཀྵGet very close to the islands’ wildlife
ཀྵཀྵA land-based Galápagos itinerary
ཀྵཀྵSee giant tortoises
ཀྵཀྵOptional Amazon rainforest extension,
Ecuador

ཀྵཀྵMarvel at the incredible Iguazú Falls
ཀྵཀྵCanoe in the Pantanal
ཀྵཀྵTake a cable-car up Sugar Loaf Mountain in
Rio
ཀྵཀྵLook for jaguar & other wildlife, Pantanal
ཀྵཀྵRelax on a white-sand Brazilian beach

ཀྵཀྵRelax in the Blue Lagoon
ཀྵཀྵVisit the Golden Circle
ཀྵཀྵWalk behind a waterfall
ཀྵཀྵSee rock formations on a volcanic beach
ཀྵཀྵDiscover Iceland’s Viking past

Age guide: 10+
Jan-Dec
10 days, from £2,599
Child from £2,499

Age guide: 8+
Jan-Dec
6 days, from £1,599
Child from £799

Age guide: 8+
Jan-Dec
11 days, from £4,399
Child from £4,399
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Starting in São Paulo, take a flight to the Iguazú
Falls to visit both the Brazilian and Argentinean
sides of this stunning natural spectacle. You then
fly to the wildlife-rich Pantanal, the world’s largest
tropical wetland, to enjoy a range of familyoriented activities including canoeing through the
wetlands, following nature trails and looking for
wildlife such as capybara, caiman and hyacinth
macaws. End the tour with some sightseeing
in Rio de Janeiro and relaxing on its famous
white-sand beaches.

Iceland Explorer		

Highlights:

Contact our Families team to plan your next family adventure

Private Family Holidays

Phi Phi Islands, Thailand

India in Style		

P

This tailor-made family itinerary starts in Delhi,
where you can explore the colourful narrow
alleyways of Old Delhi’s bazaar. Your journey
then continues to Agra to watch a breathtaking
sunrise over the Taj Mahal, followed by a
rickshaw safari through Keoladeo National Park.
Experience rural life in a local village and stay
in a beautiful heritage hotel before driving to
Ranthambore National Park to look for tigers and
other wildlife. Spend time exploring Jaipur, and
watch a Bollywood movie in a traditional cinema.

Sri Lanka in Style		

P

Your adventure begins in Colombo, where
you can relax on the beach before heading off
to explore Sri Lanka’s cultural triangle. Next
you take a scenic train ride through the tea
country and spend a full day at Horton Plains
before heading to Yala National Park to look for
leopards and other wildlife. You end the holiday
with a stay at a family-friendly beachfront hotel
in Bentota, where you’ll spend a day looking for
bird and marine life in mangroves, and the rest of
your time can be spent relaxing on the beach.

Thailand in Style		

P

Begin your family holiday with a refreshing walk
and swim in the waterfalls of Erawan National
Park, before cruising deep into the jungle and
visiting the Bridge on the River Kwai. Next you
spend a night at a wildlife sanctuary, learning
about the rescued animals and observing the
evening feeding time before transferring to
Bangkok for a bicycle and longboat tour. Your
holiday ends with a few days on Phuket where
you will take a private longboat tour of Phang
Nga Bay and ‘James Bond Island’.

Highlights:

Highlights:

Highlights:

ཀྵཀྵWatch the sunrise over the Taj Mahal
ཀྵཀྵSpot tigers in Ranthambore National Park
ཀྵཀྵVisit Jaipur – India’s ‘Pink City’
ཀྵཀྵRide in a cycle rickshaw
ཀྵཀྵSuperior accommodation

ཀྵཀྵClimb to the top of Sigiriya Rock Fortress
ཀྵཀྵSearch for leopards at Yala National Park
ཀྵཀྵVisit Kandy’s Temple of the Tooth
ཀྵཀྵJeep safari at Minneriya National Park
ཀྵཀྵSuperior accommodation

Age guide: 5+
Feb, Easter, Oct & Christmas
10 days, from £1,399
Child from £1,299

Age guide: 5+
Jan-Dec
14 days, from £2,199
Child from £2,099

ཀྵཀྵStay on a floating villa
ཀྵཀྵExplore the backstreets of Bangkok by bicycle
ཀྵཀྵSpend the night at a wildlife sanctuary
ཀྵཀྵCanoe around the limestone rocks of Phang
Nga Bay
ཀྵཀྵSuperior accommodation
Age guide: 5+
Feb, Easter, May & Christmas
12 days, from £2,799
Child from £2,699
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Ten of the Best Family Holidays
We’ve put together our top ten recommendations for ideal small group family holidays –
based on your feedback and the trips you choose to book time and again!

1
2
3
4
5
22

Coastal Croatia			
Join us on an exciting family activity
holiday to Croatia, exploring the
coastline of the Trogir Riviera along
the Dalmatian coast. Enjoy walks
through the stunning Krka National
Park and have fun splashing around
in the Krka waterfalls. This is a
single-centre holiday based in the
quaint medieval fishing village of
Seget Donji.

ཀྵཀྵSnorkel in aquamarine waters
ཀྵཀྵPaddle to the World Heritage City
of Trogir
ཀྵཀྵKayak to the Blue Lagoon
Age guide: 6-14
May & summer
8 days, from £899
Child from £849

Borneo – Planet of the Apes		
Enjoy tree-top walks in the jungle
and snorkel in a tropical marine
park on this fabulous family
adventure in Borneo. Children can
also get close to orangutans and
visit a cultural village. For those
families with more time, it is possible
to extend your stay at the beach or
rainforest, or perhaps enjoy a city
break in Kuala Lumpur.

Highlights:

Age guide: 7+
Summer
9 days, from £1,649
Child from £1,549

Highlights:

Age guide: 5+
Feb-Easter & Oct-Christmas
9 days, from £899
Child from £799

G

Highlights
ཀྵཀྵHelp prepare lunch on an organic
farm
ཀྵཀྵSail the beautiful Kwai Noi River
ཀྵཀྵFeed elephants at a wildlife
sanctuary
Age guide: 4+
Easter, summer & Christmas
16 days, from £1,849
Child from £1,799

Peru – Adventure in the Andes
Peru is a great destination for
a family holiday – mountains,
llamas, alpacas, colourful markets,
deserts, lakes and the iconic Inca
Trail to Machu Picchu await the
adventurous family. This holiday
includes visits to the Sacred Valley
and the Inca capital of Cusco,
as well as a day’s hike to Machu
Picchu.

G

ཀྵཀྵLook for tigers
ཀྵཀྵEnjoy a camel cart ride
ཀྵཀྵMarvel at the majestic Taj Mahal

NEW Thailand – Hill Tribes & Elephants
A great trip for families wanting a
taste of traditional Thailand. You
will see the temples and markets
of Chiang Mai, visit rural villages
and meet people from local hill
tribes, explore jungles, encounter
elephants, visit a jungle lodge and
the floating markets of Tha Ka,
spend time with a local family and
relax on the beach.

G

ཀྵཀྵVisit the orangutans of Sepilok
ཀྵཀྵFind Nemo & Dory on a
snorkelling trip
ཀྵཀྵGo on a jungle river cruise

India – Taj & Tigers			
Discover the intense sights and
sounds of India’s Golden Triangle
where you can look for tigers and
other wildlife in Ranthambore
National Park, explore ancient
palaces and forts such as the ‘ghost
city’ of Fatehpur Sikri, be amazed
at the majestic Taj Mahal, and even
see a Bollywood film in a traditional
Bollywood cinema.

G

Highlights:

G

Highlights:
ཀྵཀྵDo a day’s ‘Inca Trail’ hike to
Machu Picchu
ཀྵཀྵPaddle board on Lake Piuray
ཀྵཀྵMake your own bar of Peruvian
chocolate
Age guide: 11+
May & summer
10 days, from £1,669
Child from £1,569

Contact our Families team to plan your next family adventure

To view departure dates, prices or for further information contact our expert team or see the
website. All of our small group holidays can also be taken on a private (tailor-made) basis.

6

Himalayan Adventure			
Nepal combines breathtaking
scenery with activities to suit the
whole family. On this small group
tour you visit traditional Nepali
villages, try white-water rafting on the
Trisuli River and look for sunbathing
crocodiles, as well as rhinos, tigers
and birds in Chitwan National Park.
(A shorter itinerary is available if you
prefer to travel during half-term.)

7

Explore mangroves, volcanoes,
forests and waterfalls on this
adventure holiday for all the family.
Visit the waterways and lagoons of
Tortuguero, learn where chocolate
comes from, zip-line through the
canopy to enjoy a bird’s-eye view of
the rainforest, visit La Paz waterfall,
and relax on the golden beaches of
the Pacific Coast.

ཀྵཀྵMini-trek in the Annapurnas
ཀྵཀྵExplore the jungle on foot
ཀྵཀྵStay in a traditional house
Age guide: 5+
Easter & Christmas
12 days, from £1,349
Child from £1,249

Highlights:

Age guide: 5+
Easter & summer
13 days, from £1,999
Child from £1,899

9

Highlights:

Age guide: 5+
Easter, summer & Christmas
13 days, from £1,349
Child from £1,299
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Highlights:
ཀྵཀྵEnjoy safari drives in Selous
Game Reserve
ཀྵཀྵMeet the Masai in their village
ཀྵཀྵStay on the spice island of
Zanzibar
Age guide: 7+
Summer & Christmas
10 days, from £2,499
Child from £1,999

China – Panda Express		
Beginning in Beijing, enjoy a guided
trip to a quiet section of the Great
Wall, which spans 5,500 miles
across this vast country. See the
8,000-strong Terracotta Army and
native pandas, experience traditional
villages, rice fields and explore the
waterways of Yangshuo by bicycle
and raft. End your holiday in bustling
Shanghai.

G

ཀྵཀྵLearn a Sri Lankan dance
ཀྵཀྵClimb Sigiriya Rock Fortress
ཀྵཀྵGo elephant watching on safari

Tanzania – Swahili Coast & Safari
Learn bush skills in Saadani National
Park and relax on white-sand
beaches by the Indian Ocean,
before travelling by train to Selous
Game Reserve. Stay in stone
cabins, and climb up to a treehouse
overlooking a watering hole to see
elephant, buffalo and zebra. We end
the tour with a stay on Zanzibar.

G

ཀྵཀྵLook for wildlife in the waterways
of Tortuguero
ཀྵཀྵSee nocturnal creatures on a
night walk
ཀྵཀྵZip-line through the cloud forest

Ceylon Discovery			
There are plenty of opportunities to
interact with the local people on this
holiday – to learn about their culture,
dance, clothes, customs, religion
and food. Watch Asian elephants on
a jeep safari in Udawalawe National
Park, and spend time on palmfringed beaches watching outrigger
canoes and ‘stilt’ fishermen.

G

Highlights:

Complete Costa Rica			

8
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G

Highlights:
ཀྵཀྵSee a giant panda
ཀྵཀྵWalk part of the Great Wall of
China
ཀྵཀྵGo symbol hunting in the
Forbidden City
Age guide: 7+
Easter, summer & Christmas
12 days, from £2,659
Child from £2,599

www.familiesworldwide.co.uk
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Focus on Vietnam

Trains, Bikes & Dragon Boats!

Travel from north to south by train, cruise along the Mekong Delta, cycle through paddy fields and much
more on our 10-day Vietnam – Hanoi to Saigon small group tour (price from £1,139; child from £1,099).
Call 01962 302062 to book.

Outstanding family
adventures and activity
holidays around the world
Whether your family loves to explore, discover
new cultures, get active or enjoy fun adventures,
we have a holiday for you. Join a small group
holiday, travelling with an expert local guide and
like-minded families, or we can design your very
own private holiday.
ཞཞ
ཞཞ
ཞཞ
ཞཞ
ཞཞ
ཞཞ
ཞཞ
ཞཞ

Choice of 60+ family holidays
Small groups of like-minded families
Flexible private adventures
Itineraries for children of all ages
Specialist personal service
Expert family friendly guides
24-hour on-call service for peace of mind
100% financial protection

01962 302062
hello@familiesworldwide.co.uk
www.familiesworldwide.co.uk
Long Barn South, Sutton Manor Farm
Bishop’s Sutton, Alresford, Hampshire
SO24 0AA, United Kingdom

Families Worldwide is part of The Natural Travel
Collection Ltd, an independent travel company
that places a special emphasis on sustainable
small group and tailor-made holidays.

©Families Worldwide 2018 No portion of
this brochure may be reproduced without the
prior written consent of Families Worldwide.

